Your home’s exterior can be just as important as it’s interior when it comes to the sales
process. Here are some tips on getting the most out of your home sale:

Give your front door a new coat of
paint. If you want to change your door
color take a photo of the front of your
home to include the brick/siding color,
shingle color and shutter color. Take
this with you to a paint store and they
can help you select the newest colors
in exterior doors. There’s also an app
called Front Door Paint that can
assist in this.

Update your house numbers
whether they are on your house or
your mailbox or both. Sleek, skinny
letters and numbers are very
stylish.

Front and side
lights need to
be clean and
bright
(including the
glass!) and add
new light bulbs
if needed.

Make your entryway inviting
with some layered potted
plants. You don’t have to have
flowering plants, even nice
greenery can really dress up a
plain concrete porch or stoop.
Wreaths can add color and
texture to your entry!

Paint, stain and clean
your garage door –
inside and out.
Carriage house
hardware is
inexpensive at home
improvement stores
but gives an
expensive look.

Clean, paint or replace your
shutters. Shutters take a beating
in the Georgia sun and can fade
easily. Price updated shutters and
see what your budget will allow.

Pressure wash your
home, driveway,
walkways, deck and even
dingy moldy brick.
There’s a soft-wash
procedure now that isn’t
so harsh on fragile areas.

Add fresh mulch or
pinestraw to your existing
islands or create an
island where grass is
hard to grow.

Hang or
house your
garden
hose neatly.

Get a swing or front porch
furniture to show off your
porch. Don’t forget some
bright pillows or cushions. A
porch is outdoor living space
so make the most of it.

➢ Any plastic flowers from yard
➢ Any outdoor smoking ash trays prior to showings

